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Want to find some fossils?
Here’s a few suggestions:
Getting permission to dig on private land can be tricky business. Most fossil sites are in rural areas where landowners
aren’t excited about strangers digging on their property.
One way to access the best sites is by joining a club such as
the Hillsboro, Ore.-based North America Research Group (NARG, narg-online.com) or the Seattle-based
Northwest Paleontological Association (nwpaleo.org).
“We are able to get permission from landowners to search for fossils,” says Aaron Currier, president of
NARG. “If you’re just a general collector you’re very limited to what you can do, because you’re either
on private property, or you’re on public land, and there are a lot of limitations.”
College professors and professional experts lead campouts and field trips. They’re partly educational,
partly search-and-rescue, in which members hunt down fossils with significant scientific value and
prepare specimens for research.
Joining a club can help you network with experts, and you can also be part of cutting-edge discoveries.
In 2007, a NARG group working in the Blue Mountains of Eastern Oregon discovered the fossil remains
of a Jurassic-era reptile, previously unknown in this part of the world, that looks like a cross between a
crocodile and a fish.
When a rare fossil is found, members typically turn it over to a museum or university for further study.
Membership is open to anyone with an interest in fossils. Only members are allowed on field trips.
...Continued on pg. 4
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Yay! More
videos on rocks
and minerals!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCk5EMuoci5xauo-HxDFWvvA - Virtual display cases
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC29_RY_PZFX87iVnqX7BMWw - A worldwide mineral meeting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OiHO5UuJfzo - Tucson 2020
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2pH-pT9J9M - Denver mineral show
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_DvGHgEsiY - Trip to a Museum
https://www.youtube.com/user/bluecapproductions - Videos on museums and personal collections
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaFCYSnp4X0 - Field trip to Lake Superior
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=koPi793gvnQ - Rough rock at Tucson
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Septarians
From the Latin - septum – which is a dividing
wall or partition /// septarium – an enclosure
Septarian nodules have long been a favorite collecting specimen of mine. The bright
golden cauliflower-like crystals of druzy calcite
and the translucent brown of aragonite fill the
voids in the center of highly silicafied mud balls
make beautiful shelf displays or can be sliced
and diced into pendants and cabochons for jewelry.
In the past I have described the formation of these geodes as the fossilization of
ancient sea life. The shells and skeletons are
rolled into balls of sea bottom muck by changing tides. The balls were then subjected to volcanic influences which injects them with silica,
changing the bone and shells into calcite and
aragonite. This process takes place over tens of
thousands of years.
Most septarian nodules come from Utah,
which the Gulf of Mexico had once covered.
Nodules are also found in Madagascar off the
east coast of Africa.
Similar concretions can also be found on
the Olympia Peninsula along the Strait of Juan
de Fuca. Calcite in these mud balls tends to form
a solid mass similar to the center of thundereggs.
Unlike the Oregon thundereggs, septarians start as fossil remains which are changed
into calcite minerals. Thundereggs are born of
gaseous magmas. The gas pockets in these thundereggs are then filled with silicates of all varieties: agate, jasper, opal, and others.
David Britten
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...continued from pg 1

Join an organized dinosaur dig
Some of the world’s most famous dinosaurs are found
in Montana, Utah, New Mexico, Nevada and Wyoming.
Just because you’re not a trained paleontologist
doesn’t mean that you can’t work alongside one on a
dig.
Dozens of organized trips sponsored by universities,
museums and private groups put amateurs in the field
to prepare fossils for study.
Trips range from half-day outings to several weeks, and often involve physical labor in rugged conditions.
“We’re in the field a total of three months a year, mostly in the summer and early fall,” says Randall
Irmis, curator at the Natural History Museum of Utah.
Once they’ve completed a training course, volunteers may join regular trips to excavate the likes of
duck-billed dinos, horned dinos, tyrannosaurs, armored dinos and crocodiles, he says.
“No prior experience is necessary — but you do need to be willing to camp out, work in sunny, hot
temperatures, and work hard, but have a good time!”
To enroll in a class or program, search Western universities and dinosaur museums for summer
classes. Irmis recommends watching message boards at universities for upcoming training programs.
Some active programs include:
• Natural History Museum of Utah (nhmu.utah.edu/volunteers)
• Museums of Western Colorado (museumofwesternco.com/things-to-do/)
• Billings, Mont.-based Judith River Dinosaur Institute (montanadinosaurdigs.com)
• Baisch’s Dinosaur Digs, in Glendive, Mont. (dailydinosaurdigs.com).

The Burke Museum
Closer to home, Seattle’s Burke Museum at the University of Washington cares for more than 3 million fossil specimens with a focus on Northwest species, including the state’s earliest dinosaur,
mammoths and sea life. Corner of 17th Avenue Northeast and Northeast 45th St.
burkemuseum.org.
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Meetings are on the FIRST Saturday of the month (except for
Jan, July and Dec) at 10:00 am at the
Mount Vernon Community (Senior) Center
1401 Cleveland St. Mount Vernon WA 98273







The purpose of this non-profit earth society shall be to stimulate interest in the study of geology, lapidary, and the collection of geological specimens
We are a member of the Northwest Federation of Mineralogical Societies and the Washington State Mineral Council. We are affiliated with the American Federation of Mineralogical Societies.
Dues are $15.00 per year for adults and $7.50 for those under age 16
Visit our website: skagitrockandgem.com
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JEMEZ OPAL
By Ken Zahn, 5 July 76

Past the Tent Rocks’ ash and pumice
Up Peralta’s gentle course
With thoughts of Jemez campfires
Or Cochiti on horse.
From Colle to La Jara
I trek the rugged hills
In search of precious opal
Hidden in tuffaceous sills.
How can I show my pleasure
At the sight of sparkling blue
Which glints back from the geode
To serve as my first clue.
Oh, to see the subtle color
In siliceous milky gel

Triggers scenes of Coober Pedy
Or of Spencer – who can tell?
Scrambling back through cold, clear water
I am taken by the spell
Of this silent, empty wildness
Of great beauty worn so well.
In an hour, back in traffic
As I plan for work and home
The pines of Jemez whisper
To return and search – alone.
Background: The Jemez Mountains north-northwest of the
Cochiti Pueblo (north of Albuquerque, New Mexico) are rugged volcanics that are part of an ancient caldera. At an Albuquerque Club meeting I attended when in town on Army business to Los Alamos National Laboratory and Kirtland Air Force
Base in the 1970s, I heard some whispers of one former Club
member rockhound having found opal in partially potch-filled
gas bubbles within (primarily) Jemez rhyolite. I was hooked, of
course, and usually rented a “rent-a-wreck” car on several future trips, then spent a day after the business was completed
to search for the elusive "opal-filled," thunderegg-like gas bubbles in the Jemez. After one of my last hikes on July 5, 1976, I
penned this poem on a paper napkin.

